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>New Shuttle on campus 
for student .. safety 
'" BY TARA DIXON 
.- . Seriior News Writer 
est arriount of student traffic is typi- hicles out there that can spot sus-
cally seen at this time. · picious activity and·.deter crime in 
Locatpolice, students, and uni- particular communities,'' he said. 
Pending final approval from versity administration have all been When drivers see something 
university administration, there consulted in the discussions. · suspicious, they radio to the cam-
will be a third campus shuttle added ''The:purpose of the shuttles is to pus police dispatcher to send cam-
on Friday and Saturday nights in provide a safe mode of transporta- pus or local p9lice to investigate 
addition to $e two already in op- tion to get students to'andfrom their the situation. · 
eration. . off-campus hous·es and apartments,'' A concern for the local commu-
The third shuttle is preliminar-' · said Campus Police Chief Michael nities is campus shuttles contrib-
ily scheduled to begin routes this Couch. uting to off campus parties. · 
. Friday.· Sti.Idents will not be able to take 
"It will run Friday and Saturday shuttles from. off-campus 'location 
n'ightsfrorri 10p.m.through3a.m. "This is something_ ' to off-campus location. The 
to help with increased student traf- . . . shuttles are intended to take stu-
fic,'' said senior Student Govern- that is in line With dents between on~ and offlcampus 
ment Association President Andy the reaction to the locations, a rule that will be .strictly 
Gibson. · enforced. 
"~js is in reaction to conce,rns · instances '.We had last ' "We hope the· increased disci-
we'vt? IJe~d-thr~~gb_stu~.eil~ froj!f,: .-~ ~ ~ _ ·.. ~;~:.: ~ :. · --~~·: . .. _ . ~- , · · -:- pline:wi1Fgiy1;-:'stlideiits a greater -- . 
various focus groups' we've had. semester with ·off'' . serise' of consisiencY' with what to . 
This is something they've ex- :;:{' "/;. · . expect from the shuttles,'' Gibson 
pressecl tc> us':th~t· they·,wanuo.see :·. carJJpus isstfes' oisa1 t!'ty ·~said. 
happen.". ·.· , .. . . . .. · With Students. " In addition to not traveling be-· 
. This is-something that is in line , tween off-campus locations, the 
with the. reaction to the in~tanc~s -· -· Senio.r Andy Gibson shuttle will not drop off at parties 
we had last semester with off-cam- SGA President , that are in. progress, according to 
pus issues of safety with students,;' Couch. . 
he said. . "If there is a party .in full swing, 
The third shuttle will be added . ''Drivers are also trained to rec- we wills.till pick up and.drop.offin · 
on a .trial· basis through the last· .ognize.signs of suspicious behav- the area, but we won;t drop off di-
mo11_th 9f.the semester, as the liigh-:. ·. ior, so we have three additional ve- reedy at the party." 
.• :©2005 THEXA.YJER . 
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. Xavier club hockey team 
takes th,e. ice 
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"If a party has been deter~ined 
by local law enforcement to be out 
of control, campus police will cur-
tail shuttles to that particular loca-
tion." 
"Students do have off-campus 
•. gatherings and we want to do all 
. we can to provide acsafe environ-
. ment,'' Couch said; 
Students ~e expected to abide 
by .the law and respect the local 
community and their neighbors. 
"Over the last eight years, in 
general the community has been 
very supportive. They un~erstand 
that this is p~ut of the college cul-
ture. At the same· time .they want 
, the university tq drayv a line cori-
. : cerning how large gatherings are, 
how loud they get1.and with park-
- ing," Couch said .. 
Couch urges students to be 
aware of what being a good neigh-
bor means. StudentS need to ·com~ 
Recentshootings merit 
consideration 
PAGE4 
An additional shuttle will be available on Friday and Saturday 
. nights to pick up students going to and from campus. The 
addition is in response to the off-campus violence. 
municate with their neighbors and 
have a way to address possible com-
plaints. 
;"If there is a party 
in full swing, we will 
still pick up and drop · 
off in the area,, bu~ 
we won't drop off 
directly at the party. " 
- Michael Couch 
Campus Police Chief 
Students hosting a gathering 
SPORTS: . 
· The death rattle of Xavier 
basketball 
PAGE 6 
should be prepared to help end the 
party if it gets out of hand and as~ 
sist local law enforcement. 
"Be aware that there are liquor 
law violations that they have to be 
able to control, deter, and prevent," 
he.said. 
Adding a shuttle is a short term 
remedy to aid student safety. Ad-
ministration and the SGA are look-
ing' into long-term plans as well. 
''I think this shows great in-
volvement by the SGA that they're 
always on the forefront in support 
.. of student safety around campus and 
. working in collaboration with cam-
pus poli('.e to provide the best pos-
sible ineans of safe travel within 
established shuttle· rmites," Couch 
said. 
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"Redesigning Life"· 
Ben Urmston, S~J. of the peace 
and justice programs, Jennifer 
.Robbins of the biology depart-
ment, and Josh Peters of Wooden 
Shoe Gardens will join· to speak 
at 7 p.m. Monday in Albers 103. · 
Their talk, titled "Redesigning 
Life," will delve into the contro-
versial use of bio-engineered 
seeds. All are welcome ·to attend 
this free event. For more informa-
tion, contact Ben Urmston, S.J., at 
745-3320. 
Brockstock 
The Brockman RAs are host-
ing "Brockstock'.' from 7-1 lp.m. 
Saturday on the Greenspace. 
There will _be live bands, games 
and activities, and a barbecue. 
Students will also have the oppor-
tunity to tie-dye t-shirts. All are 
welcome to attend:·' 
Dance performance 
.. -~ J'J:IE 'XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Lost hockey·· team ·returns··to 
• • • • ' '. • - • ,, • f. • ; • • ~ ' 
.. ;· ·, . ~· 
the ice next Fall as a· club.spprt 
GRACE NORTHERN 
Contributing Writer 
search and reading the bylaws ~f . nancial support, the department 
Xavier's former ice hockey team, can only offer funds thathave not 
Bigelow and Van Deman success- been allocl!ted earlier in the semes-
Starting in the Fall· of 2005, fully resubmitted ice hockey· for ter to already existing team~. 
Xavier's newly re-instated .ice .. club sport team status. . The ice hockey team did nofre-
hockey team will receive funding In the Spring 2005 semester, ice quest funding for this semester. Next 
from the university and take its hockey was recognized as a club ·. semester, though, ice hockey will 
place among the campus' assort- sport team, butit will not recei.ve receive funds to help pay for prac-
ment of club sports. funding until the Fall 2005 semes- tice facility fees, equipment, and 
The process of creating a ter. other costs. 
hockey-playing. community at XU Expenses not covered by the 
began with a brainstorm between budget will be paid using mem-
friends. " ''[n thefallwe will bershipfees, which most club sport 
Earlier this year, juniors Matt . • · h A . teams require. 
Bigelow and Joe Van Deman agreed )Otn in. t. e rnerzcan This semester, the 15 ·players 
that the time had· come to get the C fl fl, k who started the team (all Xavier 
puck moving and set up a club O ege OC ey students, with the exception of the 
hockey team. Association, which is goalie) will continue to compete 
Bigelow and Van Deman had ear- in the Sports Cincinnati Plus Men's 
lier organized a group, composed Division Ill " League. _ 
almost entirely of Xavier students, _Joe Van Deman ''.We are con!inuing·to play i,n 
to join a men's ice hockey league at the men'sleagueto help our play~ 
Sports Plus Cincinnati. Junior ers gefusedfoOeing"on·the ice 
· After gaining experience and in- again,'.' said Van Deman. . 
i. ; ' ;. ;;·•, ~ _, .. .-· •. ' , 
Wijen ask~a ·~llo'.~iJl.pfay on 
Xavier's teatn, Bigelow said, "Any-
c)ne who wants" tC:ijoin can, but.there 
. _will probably'be some sort oftjout 
to help dete'rmine skill level." . 
"Althqugh the team previously 
played in a men's league, women 
are encouraged to join;" said 
Bigelow. · 
'54.lihough the team 
previously played in a 
men} league, women 
are encourt,iged to 
. . '' . 
,JOtn. 
,.... Matt Bigdow 
· · Junior 
terest in the league, Bigelow and At the start of the 2005 school "If they can play, we wan,_tthem · 
Van Deman wanted to take their "The clubs that were recently. · year,theteamwillcontendinadif-. ontheteam.Jt.doesn'tmattetifyou 
· team to the next level and make an recognized received limited fond- ferent league. · · . · . are male or- female.". 
ice hockey team available for any . ing this past semester because they "lit the fall we will join in the · And why w0ulda Xavier .student 
Xavier student to join~ were too late to be a big part of our American College. Hockey Asso~ want. to join the ice hockey team? 
"I .started talking rriore to Joe budget," said Assistant Director of· ·ciation, which is Division III," said Ac~~~diiig. to Bigelow: "it's' differ-· 
about Xavier having its own team," Recreational Sports, Matt Turner. Van Deman. "It includes teams · ent.. It's fun. And iCs •about time 
said Bigelow. "Joe then .did a. little The Club Sports Department fi- from schools such as the Univer- Xavier had an ice hockey team." 
research and discovered that an X. U. nanci~lly supports all club tearµs. sity of Louisville, University of For more information regarding 
The Xavier University Dance ice hockey team existed a few years Not all teams request money ini~ Cincinnati, IUPUI, Butler Univer- Xavier's Clubice Hockey team, con-
Team will host a performance at 5 " · 11 H h · d k c · ·c l · 1 ago. . ... , . '- . tla y ... 9wever, w en new teams s1ty, an Jae son ommumty o ~ taFt . :: ~Matt ; B1ge. ow -~ . at 
p.m. Sunday in the O'Connor Afterdoingmorebackgroi.md're<':ask fo{status recognition and fi~ leg_ e."· . . . l:ii~~Io\vmg@xayiei~~a~:~~~~1M 
Sports Center gym. The 12 mem- 1...=======;::::::::::;:::;:::;::=::::::;::;;::;::;;:==========:::;;::============::::::;·::;"';:·;· ;:·~ :::::·;:"::"::·:::":::~:::::::·::·::· ·::··::":::·· =· ::::::=. 
.... ___ ... ~~ ·-.:t .. - . :..:. ·::-
ber squad. is· headir,tg to Daytona 
Beach, FLApril 6-10.to compete 
in the Chick-fil-A Cheer and. 
Dance Collegiate Championship, 
a national event. Their routine 
.Police· Notes 
incorporates hip .hop, jazz and 
porn dance moves. March 14;10:44 a.lit. -A stu- March 27, 10:30 p.m. _.......;An 
dent reported the theft of his wallet emplo)iye reported the theft of a 
and keys from an unlocked room itr .· piggy bank containing $60 in cash 
BueQger Hall. · ·' . from the RA office in Husman Hall. 
Tax return help 
Xavier University Accou.nting 
Students are providing free tax.re-
turn assistance through the IRS-
sponsored VITA program. It is 
available to students and low-in-
come tax payers on Tuesdays from 
now until April 12, from 5:30-8 
p.m. Call 745-3236 to make an 
appointment. You must bring your 
photo [D., Social Security card 
and last year's tax return if pos-
sible. 
"Hotel Rwanda" 
March 14, 5:15 p.m;-Two stu-
dents reported the assault and· ha-
rassment involving another fellow 
student in the 900 block of Marion 
Avenue over the weekend: 
March 14, 7:25 p.m.-A stu-
dent reported the theft of.her cell 
phone from an unlocked locker in 
the O'Connor Sp~rts Center.-... 
. ·:·· ··- .: ' ... 1: .. ' 
Paul ·Rusesabagina, the hotel 
manager portrayed . by Don 
Cheadle in the critically ac-
claimed film "Hotel Rwanda," will 
speak at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 25, 6:41 p.JU. -:-Ajuve- • 
· April 13 in Bellarmine. Chapel.. pile who was olishrved playhig on 
Rusesabag.iQa will spe~k on the' · ·th~ Academic Mall was arrested for 
topic of· "Hotel Rwanda: A Les- trespassing after being Wl!Ined s~v~ 
son Yet to be Learned." Tickets eral times in the pastto stay off cam-
are free for stude11;ts and $5 for the pus .. 
general public and. cait be ob-
tained through the Cintas Center 
box office. For more information 
or to order tickets, call 7 45-3411. 
' .' . 
Mardi 28, 7:55 p.m. - Cam-. 
pus Police and Residence Life in-
vestigated an altercation between 
an ex-boyfriend and ex-girlfriend 
in Kuhlman Hall. 
{}p~(l)Wi~go:SA€,11vents 
• · Th~rstiay, 1\'larcll 31: :N.~u~liai'.·G~Qgfa(>li~~,.~ 
· Do"11g· Lan.sky · · " ·. 
. WanttO:win a chance to travelEurope'for FREE? . . 
Cbme see guest IecturerI:>bugJ:,ansky; get0tips on World 
. . travel· ~d enter. a free. raffle fd~/a;2::.morith EURAfu::. 
. pass ·worth $900! .s p;m7.:ih rise: Tueah-e.· . ::. :i.\~.:;J:;•;:: 
• Th~r~day and Friday, April 7-8: Hot~I Rwanda 
Get ready for guestlecturer aI1d hero Of the hit 
movie, Paul Rusesabagina, April l3 by seemg·the . 
• 
• 
movie in GSC J'h~atre at JI p,Il). · · · 
: • ~ ... :. :.. ' < .... :: •• 
·. ~ :: ·~:;, '. . ~·~ . ;::.' ·. ~-.. : ...... ·: ~ ,· .. ,. . -.·;. ... 
Thursday and Friday, Aprn·21-22: Late -Night-·. 
. Mo· v.1'e ,. · ., ...... ;; - -:..::.:. 
..... ·- -~. .. . .. ... -:,,. . ._;" ,:.,.... 
. . "Meet the Fockers".at U p.m. in GSC-'Fheafre:.·; < 
','·.. ._: _.; ..... --·~"! ·.' .. :·' . , .. , . . . . .. ···:' .. ~~~- .:.-.,;-· .~~_..,. .. 
·.,. .. '\'. 
.. ,.:::---..:; 
. ',. ·~. 
,; .... ~ -:· '. . 
. . · . 
..... _._:..; .. , .. 
...;.:.. , .. ,........~ .... :~ 
,:.,, ,.·,".'--: .. -.. .. 
·.·.·; 
~ ~. ·• ._.-·::$3_4:0 and up" 
·· .. pttp,;/l~.ap~rtmentsiri.cinthccjm:.>, .. · 
· · ·· Manager:·A:rt 513•?6.i;.~7i.§\~E8i: '._: ,: 
Office: 474•5.093 ::=::-.:,::-;.7··~ .·~; 
. r.··"· .-·~ ... :-.~~-·~~'.;..:- •,~,~ 
~--··~· ......... ,.~ ........ .,.r.;:.- .• ..,...:,..;....:.-.~ ~1· ~ 
"~ .. - ··::·::~~;; .-,.,~·J~ ... -r. .. :::.-··' ~ ... :~ 
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SSOCIATION 
Sar.a 'Rowell, 
Editor 
presents,. .. 
.·satµd,au, !pril,Hth 
. ; l~lllUlSON J)llJVltCON(~Ell'I' 
r '.,... . . _,, . , , .. , .· .• . , 
. ANU.COUN'l1ll'f·l~lllll 
·;l,. ·• 3pm.on the Green Space 
', Batbeque *~REE FOOD* af 5, .. 
Music·starts at 6 
' .. 
. ,.,., ' 
:•.• 
Sunday, April 10th 
. , 1l.J1.\ll1.\. .J.tlll!IY .J1.\.ll 
9:30in·the Clock Tower . 
. .L()unge 
.C~me.for free foo<l,,~u.sic 
and;.prizes! 
·': · . 
. · MortdaUl'ApEmitli:----.~~~:.7 .... : .. :: .. \·-. : .. :~z: •.•. Tuesdag,April 12th . . _ .• -•... __ ._- .. ---._ . . __ 
. . . .. . . · : .. - ..... ·. · ··.·· : ·. .·· .. . · . . 1JJ .. '11Ill1l'l'E J)f)l)f;EJIAI .. ;~ . 
. . . ·:· l~IJN/IJNJJl~ll·~J'QI~ SIJN · ~:. · : · . . . 'l1f)IJllN1lllEN'l1 . . . 
1 ~ill 4PD1 o~ the Gre.en Space 
Everything under the sun ... 
Slip n' Slides to Luau Fun! 
'' .. ' ••., •: . I 
.. '~ 
· . Wednesdau, April 13th · · 
. 1• lllJI .. lllJSl~S1lll1lf~IN1l 
from the movie Hotel Rwanda 
7pm in the Cintas Center · 
-· ·- ''·· .. -· . 
--- Thursdau. Aprij 14th , - •• • _ 
.. -· __ ·- .. _ · : "-· · ltiNlf f~OOil 
·.. ·: :·:;_ .. ·~9:piii-~the Cintas Center .. 
· · , , ·. student Ticket Kick~ort: · 
''.. :f1.~f- . April.1st .3fl pm $13 each··. . . 
~i ,)> > •. · · ..•• ·. . •. 
7-9pm in O'Connor Sports Center 
Sign up your team in the SGA 
office with ypur $10 entrance fee ' 
. for a team with up to 10 players 
Thursday, April .14th 
(~f) llNl~I .. lt11~S'I, 
'. 
'. I l)IVEllSl'IT ll1l'l"l,l~llS 
7pm in the Cintas Center 
Banquet Room 
Friday AprillSth · .· · · · · · · · · 
· , ·' . SI•ItlNf~ l~I .. INC~ 
11()11'1, l)llN(~I~ 
· ·Buses leav~·Buenger Circle 
at·8:00pm · 
· $5 per person 
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·T H E XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
NEWSWIRE. 
Bryon Lorton, EDITOR email: NEWSWIRE-OPED@XA'vIER.EDU 
STAFF ED IT 0 RI AL· 
At the firing range 
L E T T E R S T 0 T H E ·E D I .T 0 R 
Privitization is ~isky busin.ess 
JIMMY DILLON consider Social Secµrity as a gov~ spent in our current system .. 
.. Diversions Editor ernment entity only capable. of · Atthe same time, a gain would 
.The problem with privatization achieving debts ancf never' sur: ;' bei:eliantpni11vestmentre~s that 
of Social Security is not the pluses. . . are higher than thafof U.S. bonds 
privatizatfon part atalL The prob- ··. But this is not exactly correct as (which the current Social Seeurity 
lem seems to be the irresponsibil- Social.Seeurity runsltselfinsid~ the system tises), whicli isanotherrisk 
ity of that process. , , government as an iria.~pe@enten'- of the riew system; '.' 
In twenty-one days comes the mind us that assailants typically do Chris Brown's article in the tity with its own budget and sur-. Less than predictable re.turns 
six-year anniversary of the Colum-. not "sneak in" with guns, but walk March 16 Newswire was frighten- . pluses. 
1 
· could also negatively affect ,use. 
bine High School massacre. We at in with them cocked and ready, wiflt ijngly,over~~implistic and not ~ell'" The issue then is not aboutthe The risks are in fact unavoid-
the Newswire. feel:tliM;.given the' c,rio atterri'pt to coiiceal their i°!ttent~ . founded in its claims that Social inc~~~sing retiree population since able with the new system.!! Mr. 
recent rash ofpul;>lic ~ho,oting ram- · ·.· Most'ofthesecurity increa5es we Security is inevitably doomed and · this could be accountea for With Brown may pass off the opposition 
pages, the precautionary measures remember from high school and privatization (as President Bush some changes: to the.system in foprivatiziition of Social Security 
and "lessons learned" from the Col- middle school did nothing to _pre- would do it) is the sound, logical . place. · . ~ Hbc;:r~~ .s~~n!l!)igans, but there are 
umbine tragedies- shouid be re-ex- · . vent these more common types of and infallible ans~er to the prob- The proposed system, however, . problems with the proposed sys-
amined to assess·our<safe . assault. So how safedo we feel to- tern. is quite risky and economically ir- , . terri.· 
Most of us-~a · . . hool? With much restraint, Mr. Brown responsible ..•. _ '·;; ·. . ' ··· - . , A· system which implements 
knee-jerk securi refrained from tying in other scare , As the._,system i~, t.oday, this · privatization gradualiy would be 
mented by our. tactics and buzz words like "medi- generation's' workers' 'pay for this • a better answer, but there is still the 
umbine: mand care" and phrases like "aging baby generation's retirees,' just as _they · question:about fees and returns; 
detectors and/ boomer population" which have didforthe generation before'them; . ; Jn the end; r feel it is irrespon-
curity person little to do with Social Security and The new proposed privatization sible ~conomics (i.e; borr~wing 
searches of st only convolute the issue more. system would be a pay-as-you~go . -·money. for - Social Sec'urity 
and lockers. adges, lfua:ilJl.:iljese other se- Nevertheless, these are some of the. institution where the currentwork- privatization while· running a na"' 
Many scho .· cun y meas1,1r.e.s~~~~othless. They ·talking ·points for the support of ing force pays for its own retire- tional.debt),'changing atradition-
carrying of b. provide, at iles.t, ~--~~6se of safety · ·. changing the Social Security sys- ment. ally responsible ins,titution in· So-
classes, requiri~ thatniany\ivtiiild 'iltgtJ:e is false~ tern. This all seems fine except for the-. cial Security. 
lockers and, for many, unan 1c1:- The Newswire reeently reported It is true that the Social Secu- fact that a generation would be lost · Investment companies contrib- · 
pated cardiovascular exercise and/ a man knocking on d.oors in the Vil- rity system in. place will face pos- during the transi.tion .and •a rather · ute heavily. to political. campaigns 
or back pain. Many ofsuch regula- · tage, brandishing a•gun. If he en~ sible bankruptcy in 37 years; how- large fee. (estimated at upwards of fromooth.sides ofthe·aisle, so I 
tions are still enforced today, but . tered. ~he premises from the en- ever, only slight moderations $3 trillion) would have to be ere- hop( t~isJssti~ :is. no_~. h~ndled 
how effective they are remains. to trance on Dana,. did he notice the . would have to be made to continue ated from outside of Social Secu- stric~ly in partisan' terms. · · · · 
be seen. · large sign near the shuttle stop pro- the institution's vitality. . / rity for them. · ·. Admitledly;,~µch of inY infor-
Such policies left many students hibiting firear'.lls?. . . 'fypically, although not recently . I believe this is what.Mr. Brown m~tion has come from.the writings 
wondering what, exactly; the ad:- Simihu: signs can be seen all over with the U.S. government in gen- is referencing when he says that "it of;Paut Krugman; a New York 
ministrators in charge of these "re- campus. Did his sense of security eral, when an institution knows.that · will cost money to implement, but Tinjes columnist and economist. 
vamped security measures" were increase _upon noticing this? expenses will increase in the fu- · this is unavoidable." Actually, it is For more information, please 
thinking. , . . That university students go with ture (as the~_ will with retiring baby· avoidable - with proper planning. read his recent article on Social Se-
Where many of these _well-mean- · .. ·out carrying guiis on campus goes boomers) surpluses will be made At the sam~ ti~~~ cqsts would curity in the New York Review of 
ing policy makers went wrong was . without saying. What student saw now- this is'p~isely what Sociiil;,
1 
not be a ot1e time. de~'; Fees ac,:_ Bo~ks (www.nybooks.com) or 
by failing to examine ~e natures of the new sign~ and thought:·"hmrwn;, .See\u:itY. h~ b~n.•-Stoing. .. ;,:-,~.,~-- ''.~);oun.ted:.f~tby..,inl~swe~J.Pr.Q,y~~, ,. some of his previous column~ in 
other school and· ·workplace···· datn?" ,Ai:e·we to'~el~eve·thkis a:, ·1 'E~'tiffi"al~s""' phrcing Soc"i;i<' ·i~rs for setVicewoillcHtccoiJ,iit fd(allr the New York . Times 
shootings. .new j>olicy?·. . Security'sdemiseearlier.than2042;i!t18fgec::himkofmoney wldc~~;not ... (w.ww;nytimes;com). 
Not all incidents are executed · Grarited;·:·there have been in~ · · ~::::;;~~~!i~:~~~ !':rerJe:~ ~:;:s~~:~e~:s!~~:a;:r~~:~ Repu_ blica._·. ·.;.tis.·Vi_~ Demo_ :~rats_: Still_ •.•• 
sures would be'effeetive? tered throughout campus mention~ 
During that original wave ofvio- ing the demotion .of XU Rifle, do The March 2 letter to the editor Art other claim for· why Demo- first time. in the history of modern 
lence there was a ~iddle-school we need signs all but declaring: "no "Democrats: Down ~ut Not Out'-'. crats miraculously lost the election poll tics; they cannot expect the 
shooting where a fire alarm. was guns here?'' . . brings up an interesting point. The is equally irrational. In some des- · .. ··average person to believe all the 
pulled so that shooters from a far- Perhaps, the warnings being Democratic Party is not out ofthe perate attempt to connect to liber- :Hberalcrap they get from the me-
off distance could pick off students "ambiguou.sly posted" increases the political game; it has it' t even als to defending our country and . dia. .The ''Old Media" is fading, 
during the fire drill. potentialjail-tim~ in case ofappre- shown up. ·· military action (two concepts the •and the "New Medj~" of,bloggers 
Would I.D. badges or metal de" . hension, but many school shooters The De,mocrats are in such a lib.erals only preJend to espm1se) and onlinejournalists have figured 
tectors have helped them?·· don'rbegin the crime with the in- confused state, they'll be lucky if ·the article meritioiis.·Republfca~ ··9ut in a few short years what D;m 
Recent shootings in Minnesota, tent of surviving it.· they can remember what to do in failure to suppqrt'-C~Iifi'ton's inter-. · Rather couldn't figure out in 24 
Texas, and Georgia, as well as the Should we really promote our the Oval Office by the time they vention in Kosovo.· · years; people want the truth - no 
countless workplace shootings, re- vulnerability? get there again; of course Clinton A quick Google search of the spin or bias - just the truth. 
COPYRIGHT2005 CIRCULATION 3,000 already experienced some confu- words "Clinton" and "Kosovo" Now, for the first time, people 
sion on that subject. lists subject headings with the in- are presented with' ari. alternative 
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The Democrats prove their dis;. spiring words '~failure,'' "fraud,'' to Rather and_' the New York Times, 
order and bewilderment every time "collapse,'' and "hell" in the first a paper I would sooner use as a 
· they take action. At a time when ten. results. Sounds like a great doormat than read. 
the nation is moving closer arid· 'idea; I can't imagine why we voted . ·And presented with this choice, 
closer to the right ideologically, against it. . . .. . .. this people will chcfose the truth, 
the Democrats appoint as chairman · Th~r~ ~hy ~~.!R~9,~e!~:~:or ~~ateveris Closest.to. it.· How 
cif the party not a moderate but one · · can.("'YID..._a?d ~lecyon,,ar~')pp..,ar-.. els~· ~~?Id y~u ex~lam. how. Fox 
of .the most liberal pqliticians. in . enC q;.· ~e~.fi~. r.. :""ii:f: ... a:~tJi(; .. e ..~.oriIY_ y~.N. e~s, . ?,tat r.1ght w1.ng. c .. o.nsp1racy 
the country. Don't get me wrong, I two wo.s~: ~~·-~rryll. ¥1th,.ti1e' st_at~on, ha_s becom~ the mo.st 
really enjoyed r~ading "Down but nati9pifi:f6'1ar:lzed over tfi~1<h~q~i vvatcJ-ied cable news net\Vork m 
Not Out." The. reasons given for · andf'mad abo°itthe ec,pti:omYrallthe daytime? The fact of the matter is, 
.. .. ~hythe ~emo~rat~ lost the elec- De~.q,~ats•h"ad t~j6'~as n.o~~~tite. :· pe,ogie want the truth, ~nd Demo-
tton were Just hilanous. . anyoody ev1n r~wo. · ccef,l!able .. . pi:ats better accept that 1f they ever 
. arti:~:l.fJ\:~:~~;,;~~~::~~:~ )?;!'&~:~~ ~· ~?t~:'.~;~~:.w~:~;':~o~:,~r:d;:~~ 
tic evidenc~ that Bush and .Re~~an; _.~'7 foll10,p. Je7or1 li,e.v t~~~ga.t~~t .· ,cra~sfade away mto the sun.set, ~ut ·both_appom~ed .pro-cho_1ce~.u? ·It. ·.· .. r-1 .tl.··· . ·.·. ··0".'.''i ~~JP~· d,a~s. '!'/OUld .. pesobonng I~ I 
. , . preme Court JUSt~ces. . '·,,,,~ . Kerm:~~?I.~ ~a~~ I.o~~ ~h~ ~fo J. : co~I?n;t ~pe~d. at le~~.t ~~few ~m" 
Democrats fail to realize that t10n to 'mY,'~.~,!gliteen month o . utes. argumg with hysterical hber-
On the Web: http://www.xavier.edu/newswire 
abortion is by far not the only js:. coµsin ~ac{j~~.:,,~hq~ii~J~a~i.g,~?ob als over why· they think ripping 
sue that a- justice mus.t rule o:n .•.. \'knows .that dncelie.;:dlrocfses. the apart humanfettises with coat hang-
. Republicans realize the colli.plex~: pureed carrot~, he "6an'-i(try 'fo tell ~rs should be legal. ·. . 
ity·of the law and appointjustic"es ·.. the voters lle·actiially w~nteB:the · · .Please di:)n;t go o~ I will hav.e 
who will interpret the constitution, . green bea11s. ·Kerry was .. ~·- dis~al no excitell].~nti.n ciY ,life. I'm get-
notthose· who will satisfy some Ii(·· candidate;' arid the'tie~OcraiS have ting a littl~ tired ·of winning with-
mus test and'1~gislate from the . only themselyes to.blame for his outa. figh,L . . .. , 
The Xavier Ne>y•wire is published weekly through-
out the school year;except during vacation "and final••· 
runs, by the students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory 
Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207-2129. . , 
The staff i:ditorial is written by a differenl staff mem: 
ber each week and do not ncccssanly reneet the senti-
ments of the entire staff. It is also not the sole resi>onsibil-
ity of the Opinions and Editorials editor to write it 
The statements and opinions of The Xavitr Newswire 
are not necessarily ihose of the student bOdy, faculty or 
administration of Xavier. The statements and opinions of 
a columnist do not necessarily renect those of editors or 
· · .. general staff; 
' ·. Subscription rates are $30 per year or $15 per se-
mester within the USA and are prorated, 'subscription 
Inquiries should be directed to Daniel Coit, 513-745-· 
3067. . . . 
.Advertising Inquiries should be directed lo,Eliia-
beth.Amelt Advertising Manager, 513-745-3561. 
One copy of The Xavier Newswire, distributed on. .,. 
• campus, is free per person per week,' Additional copies · _:. 
are 25 cents. 
Xavier University is an academic community com-
mi.tted to equal opportunity for all persons, . 
.liench. Democrats fail to see what's loss. . . . : - :.-. ... - ·-~~ . . " .•• ' I . . 
best for the c9untry,. preferring Another. reasqn·Democrats· are<:.::~·- ,, ····. ~David Oury 
what's best for their own agenda. losing grmmd i_s~~~9ause}<_>r:"fh,e_:.. . Class of 'OB 
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Dave Gilmore, Editor 
Sports Desk: 745-2878 
newswire-sports@xavier.edu 
Aloha Xavier's 
tennis teams 
The Xavier University men's and 
women's tennis teams wrapped up 
their spring break trip to Hawaii 
·with a 7~2 win over the University 
of Hawaii at Hilo on the\\'.omen's 
side, ranked 13th in division two, 
while the men fell 6-3 to Ha\vaii-
Hilo. 
The women's team improves to 
11-6 with the win and finished with 
a 3-1 mark in matches played on 
the island of Oahu. The men's team 
drops to 8-10 on the season and 
. posted a 1-3 record during its spring 
break trip. 
The Lady Musketeers will return 
to the court Saturday when Xavier 
travels to Philadelphia to take on 
Atlantic 10 Conference rival 
Temple University. 
Xavier's men's team will return 
to action on the mainland today as 
they head to Dayton for a crucial 
Atlantic 10 Conference match with 
the UD Flyers. 
Men's golf fall b~ 
one stroke 
The Xavier University men's 
golf team carded a one-under~par 
287 in the final round of the' 2005 
Pinehurst Intercollegiate, but it was 
not enough to take the team title as 
the Musketeers fell by one stroke · 
toSMU. 
SMU's Colt Knost drained a 30-
foot putt on No. 18 to give Knost 
medalist honors to go along with 
first place for the Mustangs. SMU 
claimed the top team spot with an 
875 (+11), 
Xavier fini'shed second at 876 
(+12) and Indiana was a distant 
third at 888 (24) at the 12~team 
event on the par~72, 7 ,035-yard 
Pinehurst Course No. 8: 
Xavier will return to the links 
April 8 for the first round of the 
Marshall Invitational hosted by the 
Thundering Herd in Huntington, 
W.Va. 
Cross country runs 
into seventh 
The Xavier University men's and 
women's track teams finished in 7th 
and 11th place respectively in the 
University of Cincinnati Early Bird 
Relays held on March 19 a~ Gettler 
Stadium. 
The Musketeers competed in 
only four events on the women's 
side and five on the men's side and . 
competed in no.field events. Bowl-. 
ing Green took. home top honors 
on the women's side while Cincin-
' nati won the men's portion. 
XU track is back in action Sat-
urday when the .teru:n competes in 
the Oliver Nickoloffitivite in Cin-· · 
cinnati. The actipn is set to begin 
at 11 a.m. · ·· 
·vr·· .. · 
NO .&:LINE. 
BY BRIAN BOWSHER 
Contributing writer · 
With 5:23 showing on the clock 
and Xavier leading Kentucky 62-
53 at Memorial Coliseum on Thurs-
day, a birth in the final four of the 
Sportsview.tv Women's NIT ap-
peared to be in hand. 
The Musketeers, however, 
would not register another point, 
and saw the Wildcats score the 
game's last 14 points en route to a 
67-62 victory. The loss ended 
Xavier's season at 22-10, and ended · 
the careers of seniors Adeola 
Olanrewaju, Alexis Henderson, and 
Nikki Wells. 
Jun.ior Tara Boothe capped off a 
tremendous season with a team-high 
25 points while bringing her sea-
son total to 659, breaking the record 
set by Taru Tuukkanen in the 2000-
01 season by 11 points. 
· Boothe, one of four 'starters to . 
return next year, also led the team 
in reboun,ds with nine, while 
sophomore Suntami Granderson 
scored nine, and Olanrewaju added 
eight. 
Xavier advanced .to play Ken-
. tucky with two thrilling road wins ' 
versus Western Kentucky and Indi~ 
ana State. In the first round of the 
WNIT on March · 16~. Boothe, 
Olanrewaju, and Granderson all 
posted career. high~ pn the way to a 
dramatic come~from-behind 8'7-85 
victory over. the Lady Toppers of 
WKU. 
Boothe scored 36 points on 15-
25 shooting, including the game 
winning jumper with three seconds 
left. Olanrewaju started slo.w, post-
ing just. four first half pqints, but 
·SPORTS . THE:XAVIER;NEWSWlRE··· 
. NEWSWIRE Pl;OTO BY SHANE GLEASON 
Sophomore Suntana Granderson (21) and junior Kristy Wallner (11) helped carry the Musketeers 
through two wins in the women's NIT, but fell in the quarterfinals to a tough Kentucky team. 
exploded in the second with 13 in over the Sycamores. Trailing 43- is filled with promise. The return 
converting all six field goal at- 39 with 17:15 remaining in the sec- and continued improvement of 
tempts. There were no early ond half, Boothe and sophomore Boothe and Granderson maintains 
struggles for· Granderson, as 16 of Miranda Green combined to lead cine ofthe·best inside-outside com-
ber 26 points were scored in the first the Musketeers on a,11 18~ 10 run hos in the conference; and creates 
17 minutesofplay.All buteightof overthe·next6:09toassumeafour. deadly matchup problems fodhe 
Xavier's 87 points were scored by point lead that would not be relin- opposition. .Green will return for 
the trio. · quished. her third year at poin~ guard, and 
Despitetheheroicefforts,Xavier Xavier connected on seven of Wallner will stay on board to pro-
found themselves trailing by as eight free throws in the final minute vide shut-down defense and solid 
many as 16 inthe first half. A 22-13 to put the finishing touches on their· · all-around play . 
Musketeer run over. the final 7: 15 79-70. victory; ... Miller, the reigningSixth Player 
cut the. lead to seven atthe half, . Granderson converted four, of. of the Year, provided instant offense 
· and set the ta~lefor the;H-3.run in . eight shots from long, distance, em off the bench, and_.wilLbe. looked 
the first two minutes qfJhe.soc.0114 i:oµte to. .,a 14; point,night,. while . upqn tQ.assm:ne:an even greater~ole. 
that gave Xavier their. first lead Olanrewaju and: sophomore, . Thebiggestquestionmarkhead-
since 2-0. . The lead changed hands · Michelle MiU~r both added 12. ing into next season will be at cen~ 
or was tied_, 19 times .the rest of the Green scored .all nine ofher ter, as the graduation of O,lanrewaju 
way, a stretch capped. off by pointsin the second half, and com~ and'Hendersonleave a hole down 
Boothe's game winner. bined with junior Kristy Wallner to low .. If coach McGuff can get some 
. Five days later, Boothe. nearly dish outlO assists. production from the five position, 
set another career high against In- .. While the 2004-05 season ended ·the Musketeers ·should be heading 
. diana State in scoring 30 of Xavier's Thursday on a, down note, the fu~ back to the big .dance for the first 
79 poin~s. i,n. their nine point .win ture of Xavier women's, basketball time. in three years. 
·Musketeers .wake<11p bats, 
orchestrate UMass sweep 
BY CASEY WELDON doubles and a home run while driv- Janszen came in and picked up his season. The Minutemen are cur-
Contributing writer ing in four in the game. Bill Konecny second save of the season to preserVe rently 3" 13 on the season and are yet 
picked up his second win of the year the win to collect a win in the A-10 (0-3). 
Though having taken their asthesophomorethrewsixsolidin- Senior Brett Smith blasted a .· DuringthestreakthatsawXavier 
· bumps and bruises early in their non- · nings and only gave up one earned grand slam to give the Musketeers lose five games between-March19-
conference season, the Xavier base- run with four strikeouts: the lead for good at ~ 1. · · . . . 23, Xa~ier dropped their three-game 
ball team has proclaimed itselfa force The 18 runs scored were a sea~ Sophomore Drew Roberts fol~ .Atlantic 10 opening series to con-
to be reckoned with during Atlantic sori-high for the Musketeers. The . lowed up the shot. with a solo blast fere11ce powerhouse Richmond ( 4-
· 10 play with their early strong con- contest saw the Muskies collect their · of his own and gave Xavier an insur- 3, 11~~0, 4-2). · Rich~ond is cur-
ference showfog. largest single-inning rim output of ance run, which eventually proved rently perfect during A-10 play at6-
Rebounding from a four.:dayfive- the. season during the bottom half of to be the winning run. · 0 (12-10 overall). 
game losing streak, the Musketeers the second inning. The 3-0 series sweep markS the TWo of the five loses during the 
reeled off a three-game sweep of A- In the first two games of these- first time Xavier: has wonan A~lO .· M~keteers' streakcameatthehands. 
IO·conference foe UMass this past ries, Xayier needed to utilize the series since defeating Ququesne)ii. :of¥ACopponents._Xavforlost 14-
week. · · . . · glove andstrongpitchirig itt'order ·. 2-of~3game5oriApril:1?~n·~flru.;t-:.·4toB,o*lingGreenatHaydenField 
, · Usingboth.thegloveandthe'bat, toensuretheirfil'St.conferencevic- season. . · . .; .. (Mareh22)andfollowedthatupwith 
··Xavier.toOk both ends ofa nail-bit~ tories of the season. . ·.The ·Musketeers current .three~.•' a 3-0IOss to Miami (OH) at Oxford 
ing .doubleheader on March 26 (2.: 1.. After pack-to-back homeruris t9 game winning streak marks the first the follriwing day. The loss to Mi~ 
. 6-5), butsawtheirbatscoµ1ealivein· · plate five. runs in the home half of·•· A-lQsenessweepsince·Xav~edook · amities the sea8on series at l~L 
the series capper 18-5. the,third inning Xavier used the jolt three straight from Lasalle'on~ May , ·· . · · ·Due to sched~ling·difficulties, th~ 
Xavier. skipper Dan Simonds ·. ofpO\yer to en~rgize:the ~earn into·. 10-ll, 2003. The Musketeers find-. Musketeers will return to action to, 
made sure that it was rioted that>' holdirig'offaJate-innirig surge by . themselvesat8-16orithe.season(3- dayfora3p.m.contestversusNorth~ 
:X:avier had played well, but just did ·.. UMass. . . . .. . . . . , 3 in the A~lO); · - · ; · · '. · ~rn Kentucky, iristead of.the original 
·not take advantage of opportunities: '<·Sophomore lUIP. Mik~ Creevy . Thcmgb early on ·.in' tlfo :confer- . Tuesday contest veri;us Miami (OH). · 
. "We've played pretty gOod baseball . picked up the win for ,Xavier goirig · ence season,• Xavier currently s~ts .. ·.· Xavier will jump back into con.; 
this season," said the first year Mus- ·. six arid' one-third· innings and giv- fourth in the A".' 10 West. UMa8s, on . fer¢ri~eaction with a three~game se-
keteer manager. · · ing up only four ruris with four the other hand, continues to suffer des against St. Joe's April 2-3 at 
Junior Sean Brewer collected two . strikeouts~ . Sophomore Mark· .d~ng the~Jy portj!;n:i_o.fJb.~!i:200S: .. _tlt~h'.home park, Hayden Field. 
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BY. BRYON LORTON 
Op-Ed Editor 
In the.:6ot-so-dis~ant'past Ciii- -. · 
cinnati was·b1essecfwith. a· dai~ 
zling audio array of top riotch per-
formers; Against MeL · ·. 
• ·: Th~fr womb'.•is Gainesville, . 
Fiorida; tiiei~ sou~d brash, punk;. · .. · · 
folk; and sing~along while enjoy~ 
ing an evening of strong drink · 
with good friends. Currently, the 
band-Andrew (bass), Thomas . 
(guitar/vocals), James (guitar/vo- · 
cals) arid. Warren (drums)...:..,..is 
touring around the country and 
making special note to avoid Clear 
Channel venues. 
This decision illustrates one of 
the distinct qualities of Against 
Me!, i.e. their heavily p()litical/. 
civically conscious songs. 
. . While the album titles' suth as -
-Reinve~ting ,fxi'Rose arid As the -
Eternal Cowboy avoid'hinting at 
a political 'agenda, one finds the 
hidden talent that" sets this band ' PHOTO COURTESY OF BRYON LORTON 
apart an~ above myriad other ·During the last song, lead singer Thomas Gabel (far right) brings the house down at Top c.~t's. 
punk bands: they are not preach- . As, I meander down Vine Street, est, and the transition in sound the rocked properly and received due 
ing. . : . . . I seeteeniing masses .of my breth- last album went through. applause-something terrific, pre-
Refreshingly poignant lyrics, · renin black shirts lined up five-deep "People are always going to find ternatural·and absolutely necessary 
etherizing acoustic songs and jus- for about an entire city block. I have . a reason to call you a sell. out, al- had happened to, Thomas.I viewed 
tifiable outrage are the norm, not to imagine Top Cats has not seen a ways;" Thomas said. a band possessed by their own pri-
the exception, on all of. Against crowd that large since the Reagan He also spoke about the band's mal ballads and a crowd worked 
Me!'s albums. . years. equity policy. into a symphonious frenzy. The 
With four albums under their •.··verily, as I march to the front of "If a venue we play at in a given next day my jaw inexplicably 
belts and two vaporous BP\ float-· the line to meet with their road man~ city isn't all ages we play an addi- ached ... 
ing somewhere around America,· ager! feel the·searing gazes ofhi.m- tional show··in that town at an all . The performance, from top to 
the. band is brimming with po ten~ · dreds of green eyes burning the flesh age ·venue as· soon as possible." bottom, bloomed. before the fans' 
tial....i:-especiallyhavingsigned bri oil my back.: ·· . · i Other topics hitright atthe core eyes as every sylla~le was spat by 
. ·with •Fat'Wreok'.Cords,1o~e of the:. . , ''As! am escorted 'in lfind that the ·of many musicians desire; the rea- every fan atall the right moments .. 
nfost·prolific:~unkl~l5els·arouiid!'' intetvievv~J·•scheduled with 'lead·· soi1'they play~ , ........ ' · · ·-.There was a sense that being 
A bold move was also made"on siriger' Thomas· Gabel has'· been' - ''I just: need' to get'up there with there was absolutely n~essacy; and 
their most recenti'ecording (As the pushed back; so l march out-'fr~m the band and play, because it's how that everyone around me was pre:... 
Eternal Cowboy); as their sound under the "No Reentry" sign to get ·we ·evolve; release pressure and" ·· determined· to be. present~some 
. morphed and became much more soine air and find out the show was bonci with the fans," Thomas pro- people were needed to shove, oth-
electric than on theii: previol.is re- sold out. . fessed. · .· ers to push, many to pick you up if 
cordings. · A great night for a show. Thomas, during the interview, you happen to fall down; and ev-
Surprisingly, the change has Finally, as the last few ticket was well ·spoken, cucmp.ber calm, erybody shared the assignment to 
seemed to lure in more fans. than holders amble in I am escorted with and coolly composed .,.-- .traits that sing as loud as they could. . . _ 
it 11).ay have drove away .. Thus, I Thomas otit to the back porch for a would not be surprising, ifI had not The crowding, the energy or 
knew I was in store for something chat We spoke about a barrage of stayed for the show. perhaps simply th.e lyrics to "Pints· 
uniqueJastSaturday at Top Ca~ · topics:· towns and venues, politics,- _ During the two hours or so of of Guinness MakeYou·Strong":re-
on short Ville. ·~ . ' .. ' - ,,wh,lch :member of tpe band is.'sexi~· · ,openin.g bands ~.all of whom .:suited in. a cluster of 30 to '40 
· .• . '-' ,-,, ... c\· people on th~ stage; Saturday night 
March 26, 2005 Against M_e! ac-
quired num~rous new bandmates. 
. And ,the new members per-
-formed well. mi their first day of 
'Work. Ev.en though the bombard-
ment of the stage may have caused 
the show to end a bit early, every 
second was worth it. This variety 
of passionate experience should be 
had by everyone, if only once. 
. ; ·iii ': ; ;_. , , . ,, , PHOTO, COUJ{TESY OF PROJECtoRG 
When events surpass your ex-
pectations you feel the need to 
share them, and because I am a 
giving type of editor, all of you 
devot~d listeners can now see. what 
this peaceful war looks like from 
right in front of the. stage, Selah .. J\PP.ar~f"!tly~~l~c;k, sw~a~slii.rts are t9tally 1ii:i.· ,Ppr(t tell JhE! gl,IY,'()n the far right that b~ard.s aren't. . : ; ' . -, • '. • •" I ' • I - . ~ •. ' ~ •' • •· ·~• 
; ~ ·~ Wednesday, ¥arc.h 30 '• 
Widespread Panic : . , ;;: 
··· @Taft~eatre. 
;•_,•i>,;:.:•:· 
·Saturday, April 2 
. The Wailers - · 
@ Bogart;s < , 
l .· ... , _, 
• 0' ; I • > ~· ,!.J t ' ' • • • ~ .. ; ; 
. '""··";,-
.. '·' 
•.,,J, 
... ·.;~ '· 
•". '., .. , "l -··,,: 
, ;.Thursday, March 31. - -
' : Over: The Rhine 
;@20th.Century, Theatre 
' t ' • '.. ~ •• . ' 
Tuesday, April S 
·.Cracker 
®:Bogart's . 
····.·. 
; •, ;.. . -~ ' . ,• ,· .. ' . ' .. ·• 
·'Jew Releases 
The following discs are due for release·~n or before Mar. 30 .. -. •.. 
•Acoustic Alchemy American/English (Higher Octave) ... Beck Guero 
(Geffen) ... Tab Benoit Fever for the Bayou (Telarc) ... Otis Clay Re-
spect Yourself (Blind Pig) ... Donovan's Brain A DefeatofEchoes (Ca~ 
rel,'r) ... Will Smith Lost & Found (Interscope) ... The Stereophonics 
Language. Sei, Violence. Other? (V2) .. .-Storm Warrior NorthemRage 
(Cleopatra).;. T~eory of a Dead Man Gasoline (Roadrunner) ... Thrice 
If We Could Only See Us Now (Island Def jam) · 
, .. all dates are tentative. 
week of.. MARCH 30, 2005 ·7 
~= t:ii ...... 
Jimmy Dillon, Editor 
'Diversions Desk: 745-2878 
----
CBTC presents 
·'Delany Sisters' 
The Cincinnati Black Theatre 
Company presents "Having Our 
Say: Delany Sisters." 1\vo women, 
each over one hu.ndred years-old, 
recount anecdotes and tell of 
events drawn from their own fam-
ily history. 
The show runs from Friday to 
. Sunday, Friday, and Saturday 
nights at 8 p.m., with matinees on 
Saturday and Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Tickets are $18 for adults. For 
more information, visit 
www.cincyblacktheatre.com. 
'Altered States' 
at Aronoff Center 
The Cincinnati Arts 
Association's Weston Gallery in 
the Aronoff Center for the Arts 
presents ''Altered States." 
"Altered States" is a photogra-
phy exhibit that displays a survey 
of types of photographic manipu-
lation to achieve altered' states: of 
reality. The exhibit features. di-
verse apporaches, from hand 
maipulation. to digital fabtjcation 
and abstraction. , :· 
The gal,ery . is op~n fI:om .10 
am. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday and noon to S p.m: on 
_Sunday. -
More information can be found 
at www.cincinnatiarts.org/weston. 
'Much Ado About 
Nothing' at CSF 
The Cincin~ati Shakespeare . 
~~stival presents °'Much Ado 
About Nothing,''. Shakespeare's 
romantic comedy of match-mak-
ing. . . 
The show runs through April 
17. Shows run Thursday, Friday, · 
and Saturday nights at 7:30p.m.; 
with matinees on Sunday. 
Tickets are $20 for adults and 
$16 for students. 
For ticket information, visit 
www.cincyshakes.com. 
Cincinnati 
Art Museum 
The Cincinnati Art Museum 
continues to offer free admission 
to the general public. 
... The museum is open from 11 
~a.'m:~s p.m.: tueselay an:cfTu6r~: 
·aa:y)inCl· u .'a.:m·.:.9 p:rii: :oh 
Wednesday: ii is ~lso op~rt ii' 
a.m.-5 p.m. on,Saturday and Sun-
day.' · .·· " · ... · , · · - ·. 
· 'Brockstock' 
on the Greenspace 
There· will be live student 
bands, games arid ~ctivities, and a 
free barbecue on• the greenspace · 
from 7'-11 p.m.;oii Saturday. Stu-
dents can also=miike their own tie-
dye t-sh.irts. · 
,·-. 
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'MONDA¥· 
. Aprii.4. 
·:·.Today at _4:30 ·p.m:· iri.'the 
Ccmaton Boardroom is theAFMIX 
If you are an intelligent reader, . 
and I know that all of .the 
Newswire's readers are muy intel-
ligent, then you are-reading Cal-
endar City first, paying litt!e at-
tention to the "real news" section. 
Your loyalty is about to be repaid, 
because I have some breaking 
news for YOl;I. 
By Ryan Williamson. To place an item in the calendar, 111ail to newswire-calendar@xavier.ed~ or :Mf. 2129. . Graduation and IMP Celebration. 
·:. Therehavene".e~beeri betteracr:o-
; nyms, and XU will miss them 
Xavier University has officially 
decided to change their name to 
"Xavier, Inc." The name change . 
reflects their recent committment 
to pragmatic business decisions 
rather than "pie in the sky" Chris-
tian ideals. The IPO, with share 
prices set to trade at $18.31, is 
scheduled for next week. 
Xavier's strong business back-
ground contributed to this deci-
sion. 
For example, the Xavier rifle . 
team, despite being the most suc7 
cessful athletic team at Xavier, was 
cut because they were not bring-
ing in enough money. Who can 
deny the fiscal responsibility 
shown by the powers that be in 
making that tough decision? 
But Xavier, Inc. did not stop 
there. In the interest of providing 
the best value for their sharehold-
ers, they sold WVXU. Nevermind 
that intelligent talk radio is be~ 
coming more scarce by the day, 
or that providing a forum for such · 
lravel 
#1 Spring .Break Vacatfons! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Ba-
hamas, Fforida. Campus Reps 
Wanted! Free Meals and Parties! 
1-800-234-7007 
endlesssummertours.com 
Help Wanted 
Visit CincinnatiMojo.com. 
The digital handprint on the bum 
of the city! Freaks, forum and fun. 
Visit CincinnatiMojo.com 
talk fits perfectly with the professed 
mission cif Xavier. 
Fortunately, CEO Father 
Michael Graham, S.J. knows pre-
cisely how to steer this ship profit-
ably, and sold the radio station in 
the _interest of funding the Fr. Hoff · 
Academic Quadrangle. I can only 
assume that _Fr. Hoff would be very 
proud. As for the WVXU. workers 
that may lose their jobs ... I hear the 
"quad" will be nice. Congratuia-
tions ·to the Xavier Board of Direc-
tors. Forbes is on line one. · 
11 I lll ~1·•JilW 
March 31 · 
At 4 p.m. the Romero Interna-
tional Office will host a discussion 
entitled "Great Decisions: Sudan." . 
The thrust of the talk is that Sudan's 
decision to be a third-world nation· 
. . . . 
was a bad idea. They should decide 
to be a prosperous, industrialized so-
ciety like the U.S. of A. 
Speaking of "Great Decisions," 
Provost Roger Fortin will be. dis-
cussing the plus/minus grading scale 
at 4 p.m. iri Kelley Auditorium. If 
you know what provost means, you 
get all plusses, no minuses. 
An amazing summer job awaits 
you at Camp Rancho Framasa, a resi-
dential camp located in ·south cen-
tral Indiana. Operated by the Catho-
lic Youth Organization since 1946. 
Serving campers aged 7 to 16 of all 
abilities in various programs. Great 
staff community. Extensive train-
ing provided starting May 2005. For 
application and information; contact 
CYO Camp Rancho Framasa toll~ 
free at 888-988-2839 x25 or e-mail 
angi@campranchoframasa.org 
Fun, exciting job with paid train-
-FRIDAY 
April 1. 
Today the Approach retreat be-
gins AscilApril Fools' Day joke, 
all retreatants will be told that God 
does not exist, and theri will be 
forced to sacrifice a po.odle to the 
Dark Pope. 
In what is. nojoking matter, the 
American Cancer Society Relay for 
Life will take place tonighton the 
Greenspace beginning .at 6 p.m. 
Cheer them on, because for every 
mile they run, another kitten is 
cured of lung cancer. 
Tonight at 6:3Q p.m'. in the 
Conatori Boardroom, Cintas Cen-
ter, and Gallagher Student Center · 
Theatre will be the African Ameri-
can Alumni Reunion 2005. There 
is most certainly no joke here'. 
College living atits very best: 
three lovely private houses. Three; · 
four and five bedrooms in first class 
condition. Fully equipped kitch-
ens, spacious; and easy walk to 
campus. LotS ofoff-street parking. 
Alarm ·equipped. Basements for' 
storage·and laundry; 1612 Dana, 
· 1606 Brewster and 1616 Brewster. 
Call JoEllen at 321-0043· or 616-
3798. 
4028 Huston Avenue- large six 
bedroom house for rent for 2005~ 
06 school year. Easy walk to cam-
pus, on campus shuttle route~ up-
dated kitchen \Vith :dishwasher, two 
A iil 2. . .... 
.. ·. P . .... · .···.· 
Go Xavier! Lionel Chalmers 
dearly'. TTFN•AFMIX,. .. 
.. At 6 p.m; in the Cintas Center 
there will be yet another hand-hold-
ing session for busin~ss majors, this 
time entitle~: "Th~ Business· Pro-and Romain Sato will take ,on . 
. UGONN tonight in th_e Fi11al Four. 
. What? That was lastyear.? And_we · ·· fession: Time Management." It is 
lost? Wow, we were robbed.• · . ·· at 6 p:m., remember? rii) not for-
SUNDAY. 
. get.· .. You should probably give 
yourself plenty oftime to get.there, 
.. OK? There ;night be ir~ffic. It siarts 
at6p.m. . . 
. A/lril:-J. · :< ··· . . At 7 p.m; ln:.Albers 103, Fr. Ben 
There. is a Busin6ss Profes'sion ··· Urmstrom· will be giViitg a Iecti.ire 
Art Event today at 2 p:m'. at the · on -Bioengineered Food. '''Attack· 
Aronoff Center. I am unsure how. · of the Killer Tomatoes" . will be 
the performance of "Peter Pan" re..: 
!ates to the "business profession;" 
but if anybody knows about busi-
ness, it is Xavier, Inc.. . 
· screened. · 
·~ru.ESDAY 
In fact, the Sunday edition of the . . · April 5 
WaU Street Journal is going to run · Priority registration for the' Fa~! 
a feature on Xavier's excellent busi- 2005 semester begfo:s today. Alas, 
ness decisions. In addition to its I will not be involved, because l 
business moves mentioned above, am leaving. Yes, Xavier, Inc .. is 
Xavier pays its faculty members . down-sizing me after 4 years ·Of 
according 'to those. same values. faithful service. Their severance 
Just ask.around; see if·youcan de- package is nothing but a piece of 
termine ~e starting salary for a pro- · paper that they call a ~'diploma~" 
fessor in the business school ver- Well it has been fun". Be sure to 
. SUS, say, a theolo_gy profossor. pay attention to Dr. Josh next week. 
Furnished seven bed~oorn~ two·.. :Norwood- renovated efficien-
LR, two kitchens, and' three baths cies, one and two bedrooms,· new 
house on the corner of Dana and kitchens and tile baths, instant'. hot 
Winding Way. 2-3 year lease. Avail- water,' built~in dressers, refinished 
able in June 2005. Call Cici at 533- hardwood floors, laundry, storage.-
0299, $300, $350, $475 +utilities. Call 
1\vo bedroom apartment. 1\vo 
porches, . secured· entry, off-street 
parking, wood floors, high ceilings~ 
$550/month, water included. Call 
Deanna at 218-3496. 
House in Hyde Park- 4+ bed-
. rooms, 1 + bath; central aif, dish-
Ben .at 861-4111 if interested. 
Bad lottery -number? Two 
houses close to'campus, available 
June I. Both are4~5 bedrooms; re-
habbed kitchen/baths, large rooins, 
yards, off-street parking, higq-
sp·eed- Internet> One just off 
Cleneay on Elsmere, ·one on 
Hudso11~. Call Ei:ik at861~9999. · .. ·· 
. -','"' 
Summer day camp located 
north of Cincinnati is currently . 
hiring camp counselors and certi-
· fied lifeguards over the age of21. 
All necessary training provided. 
Great hours, excellent pay, and a 
fun, rewarding summer experi-
ence. Call Lauren at 772-5888 
x205. 
. ing! Earnupto$100perhour! Must 
have shar:p mind, memory, !lnd math 
skills. E-mail your skills to 
abetiger32@yahoo.com. Meeting to 
evaluate candidates to be held in four 
weeks.· 
. baths, free washer/dryer·use, off-
street parking,· room for everyone. 
Asking $1,550/month. Call Karen 
at.321-2946. 
·. washer; 2741.0bservatory Ave;; 
$1600/mo +utilities. Call Heather 
at 533"-9082. 
.: One; .two and three bedroom.· 
apartments" available ina well-
mairitiliried building on Dana Av-
Three _bedroom apartment with · enue by South lot. ·Laundry;AJC, 
two baths; 4035 Ledgewood. screened porch, off-strebt parking; 
1\vo blocks from Xavier .. Laundry' ' C.all Graham at Eastside Capital at . 
Camp Takajo for boys. Naples, 
Maine. Picturesque lakefront lo-
cation, exc:eptional facilities. 
Mid-June through mid-August. 
Over 100 counselor positions 
available in tennis, baseball, bas-
ketball, lacrosse, golf, flag foot-
ball, roller hockey, swimming, sail-
ing, waterskiing, archery, ceram· 
ics, fine arts, theater arts, camp 
newspaper, music, photography, 
·videography, radio/electronics, 
nature. study, weight. training, 
woodworking, rock climbing, . 
ropes course, secretarial, nanny. 
Salary, room/board, travel in-
cluded. Call 800-250-8252 or ap-
ply online at www.takajo.com 
For Rent 
1\vo bedroom available - $800. 
Three-four bedroom available -
$1,050 (heat and water included). 
1047 Dana Avenue (right afte~ Vic-
. tory Parkway). Large parking area. 
Large water heater tanks! ·Free stor-
age unit in basement. N~w kitch-
ens! Call Brandon at 265-1485 ore-
mail him at 
ucml!nager@murents.com 
Clifton - spacious, 2400 sf, three 
level house. 1\vo kitchens, four bed-
. ' ' ' 
rooms, off-street parking, laundry, 
central to I-71, bus, campus, DT. Ht. 
paid. S127.5/month. Also, Norwood 
- spacious three bedroom apartment, 
beautifully remodeled LR, kitchen, 
study, full bath, off-street parking, 
laundry hook-up.- $97.5/montit: Will 
take offers for renters. Call Deborah 
at 659"4541. 
House in Norwood. Walking dis-
tance to Xavier. Really well-main-
tained four bedroom house. Plenty 
ofoff-str:eei parking. Other students 
living in neighbodng houses .. 
Laundry facilities. Four students -
$325 each. Five students - $260 
each. Substantially reduced sum-
mer rental 'is being offered; Call 
Rob at 780-0627; 
hook up, off-street parking, large 871 ~5080 for a showing: · · · 
rooms, large closets. Call Willa at · · 
542-8794. . 
. . 
3964RegentAvenue. Four-six· 
bedroom.h~use. N~wIY,renovated 
. Three - four _bedroom apartment.·. bathrooms,. balcony/front porch, 
at 1931 Waverly Avenue. Washer/ free~asher/dryer. Walktocampils; 
dryer, updated kitchen, and only . Onshutile route .. Available June 
' two minutes from campus. $1,200/. 2005. $300 pet person (plus utili.:: 
month. Also, one - two bedroom, ties). Call¥ig at.984~8576. 
. apartnientat1931 Waverly Avenue. ; 
Washer/dryer, new. kitchen appli- · Whole~hotises and ap~rtments · 
· · ance~. and _only_two ·minutes fronf. . for rent in Norwood. All price 
Apartments altd houses· - two · · · · · · · 
campus. $550/month. Call Doug ranges. Now renting for summer bedrooms through eight bedrooms. 6 · · ·· · · · · · · at 9 7-7109. :. · , . ·· .and next school year. Call Chris at, 
See our display ac;lfor more details! ' · 348~3663. :: . . · 
Huge, newly renovated deluxe rent- Availa.ble August 1st. -.·three. 
als i_n safe, secure neighborhoods! bedroominlargetwofaniilyhouse, Three.: four bedroom•hotise: 
Featuring amenities such as ceiling newly r~modeled, front porch, rear available with two-car garage and· 
fans,Jaundcy,AfC, lots of off-street •. deck, close to Rookwood .. Hard- . driveway. Newly remodeled .~ath-· 
parking, and fully equipped kitch- wood floors,.central air;. off~street room and kitchen. R.ent is,$900 
ens with new.appliances. Excep- .·parking, free laundry/storage;.and for three people, and $J,050 for. 
tionally nice!. Ask_aboutour$100/ ··fenced yard. It even comes with · four people. 1706 CleveiandAv-, · 
BR leasing commission. It's easy . some spare furniture! $800/month.: enue: Ca11Chuck'or Nateat24b-' 
money! Calllan at 388~9979~ Call Jeff at 531-3433.. · 9241. 
